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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1. Presidential Race in Virginia
Virginia's status as a battleground state brought Obama, Romney, Biden, and Ryan
to this area to campaign.  WFIR provided extensive coverage of these appearances,
with Obama telling business people in Roanoke, "you didn't build that" to Biden
telling a black audience in Danville that Republicans want to put them "back in
chains".

10/1-11/7 - 127 Minutes

2. Local Schools WFIR followed issues reanging from budget problems to safety issues as they
affected local schools.

10/15-11/12 - 47 Mins

3. U.S. Senate Race It was a battle of the titans, with former Governors Tim Kaine and George Allen
battling for an open U.S. Senate seat.  In the end, Kaine rode to victory with fellow
Democrat President Obama, and former Senator George Allen failed to win back
his seat.  WFIR covered this race extensively.

10/9-11/7 - 52 Minutes

4. Invocations Local governing bodies grapple with whether to allow invocations, after a group
objects to Christian specific prayers.  WFIR has covered this issue, particularly as it
affects Roanoke County.

11/12-11/14 - 28 Mins
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5. Meningitis A deadly strain of fungal meningitis kills one man and sickens numerous others.
WFIR covered this story as the outbreak was eventually traced to a compounding
pharmacy in New England.  This is a story that will continue into 2013 as lawsuits
proliferate.

10/4-10/24 - 40 Minutes

6. Hurricane Sandy Hurricane Sandy turns into "superstorm sandy" as it hammers the east 10/26-10/30 - 34 Mins
coast with high winds, rain and snow.  WFIR covered the impact

7. 5th District Congressional Race Freshman Representative Robert Hurt faces a retired U.S. Army 10/11-11/7 - 20 Minutes
General in the race for Virginia's far flung Fifth District.  Hurt pulled
off an easy victory.  This was one of the three House races WFIR 
covered during the campaign season.

8. 6th District Race Long Time Republican Congressman Bob Goodlatte coasted to an 10/29-11/7 - 21 Minutes
easy victory for reelection, facing a challenger from the Charlottesville
area.  WFIR covered this race extensively.

9. 9th District Congressional Campaign Freshman Republican Rep. Morgan griffith fends off a challenger 10/23-11/7 - 27 Minutes
from Abingdon to win a second term.  WFIR covered this race
extensively.

10. Attorney General Race Virginia gets ready for next year's races even before the end of the 11/30-12/3 - 18 Minutes
year.  The race for Attorney General is expected to be a hot one,
especially among the Republicans.

11. Huff Lane Property Huff Lane neighbors fight plan to develop old school property. 11/13-12/4 - 18 Minutes
Planning commission sides with them in their opposition. WFIR has
covered this issue as it makes its way eventually to city council.

12. Drought A nationwide drought touches this area, which begins to see the 12/6-12/11 - 28 Minutes
effects.  This is not severe yet, but WFIR has been keeping track of it.


